
. AMONG THESAPACHLS. 
STUDIES OF SAVAGENRIFESMADE 
. AMONG CAPTIVE‘HOSTILES. 

Characteristics of the Chiricahuas—~Ter- 

sonal Adoranment—Domesticity of the 

Squaws—The Apache Mead-Dress and 

Gewgaws—Game of Na-Joose. 

We have been enjoying a considerable 
Apachefication of the post. For several 
months a lot of woman and children, cap- 
tured by Capta Crawford and Davis, have 
partakon of the'hospitality of a log-cabin 
adjoining the guard-house, diluted with 
sufficient freedom. The youngsters romped 
outside at will, and the squaws adorned the 
porch of the round-house daily. They were 
a rather industrious sot, and turned many 
a proper peso by weaving handsome bask- 
ets of bear-grass in the Moqui syle, making 
moccasins for the soldiers, and constructing 
toy models of their unique cradles, They 
wero also given some light work to do 
around the post, which helped to keep them 
healthy and happy. When Lieut. Faison 
arrived with his fifty-eight prisoners from 
the Sonora surrender the guard-house cap- 
tives were let out to join them, The whole 
band wens down to a little arroyo, three- 
fourths of a mile from the post, and camped 
amid the sand and rocks Fire-wood and 
rations were hauled out to them, and they 
quickly made themselves comfortable, For 
the first day the improvements comprised 
only a grubbing of cacti, and the building 
of semi-circular wind-breaks with bushes, 
etc. But soon the patient squaws bad 
achieved a village. The tall stalks of the 
century plant were peaked over the spaces 
inclosed by wind-breaks, and around these 
rude tent-poles wore stretched blankets or 
umerous rods of unbleached muslin. These 

roofs were, on an average, about three and 

one-half feet from the ground. The general 
effect of each tent reminded one of such an 
umbrella as our friend lends us oa a rainy 
da They were elfective, Lowever, in 

ke z off the wind and sun—which is 

where they overmatched the umbrella, 

CHARACTERIST THE CRIRICAHUAS, 

While the squaws trudged mbout in these 
pursuits of domesticity the bucks were 
equally industrious—in gambling. They 
squatted arcasd blankets spread in the 
sand, and defuly dealt poonkan (the Mexi- 
can monte, s.apping down their piays with 
the peculiar v: nence which you may see 
as well in a Chicago saloon as in an Apache 

They gambied tor money, for car 

for tlankets, and for ponies. Their 
chips wero sometimes coileo beans, soma- 

times cartridges, and often neat slivers of 
bear grass cleverly bundled. A fair share 
of the day, however, they rested from gam- 
bling to personal abandonment. Down un- 
der some wind-warding bush you would 
stumble upon an athletic warrior carefully 
painting his face in crimson rings and 
stripes, or mayhap mollfying his great 
crop of hair with a fist-sized chunk of mut 
ton tallow—base barbarian, who has not yet 
learned the delicacy of civilized refinement 
in rouge and perfumed lard! 

The Chiricabuas are a straight, athletic, 
well-sized tribe, with intelligent features 

supple bodies, and noticably small hand, 
and feet. The females, big and little, woas 
simple print dresses, which reach their 
ankles The Mother Hubbard style of archi 
tecture ssems not unpopular among the old 
women, though eschewed by the young. 
The rest of the wardrobe comprises high- 
shanked buckskin moccasins, a bright head. 
berchief, and bracelets of silver, brass tin- 
can, and beads, with similarly constitated 
necklaces and earring: The hmucks, when 
in fdli dress, wear a print shirt, licen draw 
ers, moccasins, and a voluminous Gstring 
The latter in a sine qua non. The drawers 
may be omitted at wish, but without the 
Ustring no one can have the entree of the 

Apache best circies 
The Apache's realm is essentia 

dom of cactus, and he cuts 
according to his thorns Instead of ending 
at the ankle his foot-gear climbs to within 
three inches of the knee-pan, whence its sur 
plus is turned out and down so as to fort 
a double armor for the shin-bone The 
most curious adaptation, however, is at the 
too. Instead of the flat point in vogue with 
northern and eastern tribes, the prow turns 
up a couple of inches, and ends in a little 

rawhide disk of the diameter of a two-bit 
piece. It is a wonderful protection fron 
the assassinative stabs of oss desert 

daggers The bumble moccasin is of the 
soft buckskin gray; but that of the more 
aspiring is dyed an attractive yellow by 
rubbing it with a dry paint 
APACHE HEAD-DRESS AND ORNAMENTA 
For a head dress tio Apache rolls a big 

bandana to a threeinch band, and binds is 
around his bulging cranium from stem to 
stern. In prosperity he decks this band 
with big disks of silver, Around his waist 
he wears one, two or three webbing bells, 
full of Uncle Bam's copper sartridges of 43 
70 denomination. Dependent from the sides 

are his buckskin tobacco pouch, an encased 
awl for moccasin mending, and a Shefleld 
butcher-knife ic a sheath which swallows all 
but the very tip of the handle, He further 
sports earrings—old Napay had two heavy 
watchebains fastened to his—from two to a 

aouen necklaces of big beads, a small circu 
lar mirror, and rings and bracelets till you 

can't rest. One young buck, of whom I 
took the census, had thirteen rings his 
leds Land, eleven ou his rig and 
bracelets (beads, bras, and «il 
wrist. Io was the king duds of 
outlit, mod very force 

Besides their pasteboard 
Apaches have an almost 
recreation—the game of na | 

look to have any mors seass i 
shaving the soles of vour fret butt 

i piay it all day without a break, y 
have two tiny piles of straw about thirty. 
five font apart, each having a little + 
ed depression on efther side. The lind 
ments cousiss of two poles Lllecn feet long 
aud looking like a cane fish pole, but really 
mede of three straight willow sticks most 
ostistically spliced; and a boop six or seven 
inches across, its diameter tinversod Ly a 
stout cord. The two players stand side by 
side about twanty feel frou: the straw piles 
toward which thoy are facing. They drop 
their poles till the taper ends rest upon the 
ground, the buts being held six or eight inchs 
higher. One of them takes the hoop, holds 
it down between the two poles, and deftiy 
trundles 6 forward. As it nears the straw 
piles, both players pitch thelr poles forward 

and if it changes that the hoop falls across 
fhe poles near the Luts, you will hear an 
fipprobative shout. Upon closer inspection, 
tha polos prove to have notches along near 
the butt, while the hoop is also notched, 
and its cross string has tiny thongs drawa 
at intervals through ite strands The poins 
of the game lies in which notoh falls upon 
which, — Arizona Cor. Inter Ocean, 
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Wouldn't Even Bo Dead with Mim. 

Blimkins and his young wile had just 
completed their first quarrel 

¢ “1 wish 1 was dead.” she sobbed. 
“SY wish I waa, too,” he blubbered. 
“Thon 1 don’t wigh Iwas,” she replied, and 

the war continued. — Washington Critic, 

A mass of lead in an elevated furnace in 
Paris wis completely dissipated by o stroke 
©! Ygntning, no trees of the metal belog 
{ound afterward. —Boston bl 
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A SHIP IN A CYCLONE. 

The Story of the Merry Grambus and Ier 
Crew—A Sajlor's Lucky scape. 

“Wal, gir, 1 hops I may be keel-hauled 
if wo didn’t lie right in that spot until 4 
o'clock in the afternoon afore the storm 
came, Then it came down on us as if it 
had been shot out of a gun. The sky turned 
50 black in five minutes that it shone, Then, 
with a Lig howl, the wind came down on us 
There was a report like a cannon, and our 
big maintops’t was blown right out 0’ tho 
boit ropes. The old hooker heeled over till 
her leo rail war ir the water, an’ then she 

jumped forward like mad. But before she 

had made a eable’s length she camo #0 a 

dead stop and stood right straight up. And 
now comes the strange part of my story. 

and spanker were trimmed 

But would you believe 

it, sir, the jib filled out to star 

board and tho spanker to port, and the 

durned old hooker began to go round, 
“Down with your helm!’ yelled the old 

man, 
“lord bless yon, sir, wo didn't know 

which was down, fur the wind war on our 

port beam forrard and on our starboard 
bean aft, and wot were down fur the jib 

war up fur the spanker. We put it fust one 
way and then the other, but it didn’t make 
no difference, The Merry Grampus jist 
kept right on a-goin’ around. Faster and 
faster she wont, till everything war in a 
whirl, Soon woe all began fur to get dizzy, 

and in balf an hour every man jack on 
board war as sick as a girl on her fust 
yatchin’ trip. Still theold girl went waltzin’ 

around, 
“Great Scott!’ yelled the old man; 

‘we're right in the middle 0’ a cyclone, and 
we're rewolvin’ with it We'll never git 
out o, this till the durned thing's blowed it- 

self out.’ 
“Round and round we went, and by and 

jib 

in fiat 

The 

by the men began fur to lose their senses 
In twenty-four hours we war all ravin’ 
lunatics, ’‘ceptin’ me I started 
turnin’ around the other way as [i 
could, and fur twenty-four hours | 3 

Then I got exhagsted an li down 
When to I war 

sOnsed, 

senseless on the de 

jist as loony as any on em. 

citement I staggered up az’in’ 
and soon began to g 

‘cause, sir, don't you 

ship war the midd 
around so slow it did: 
moe. Soon as I foun 
other men to come thore 
the ne few hours we war al 

But the eye right © 
days and unig 11 old hooker 
round like a {ly wheel on an « 
she began fur toslowup, T 
to break away and soon the sun s 
cyclone i 
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The Mental Phases of Dyspepsia. 

nal characteristics 
There 

f the 
the 

The mental and emoti 
of dyspeptics are very interesting, 
is a languor riids exertion 
mind by hindering the concentration of 
attention any subject. About an 
hour aftar a meal comes on that 
lasts several hours wo times 
does no good, [ 

drowsiness 

Bleeping at 
¢ beadact WES 8 

foll ! i] Most such 

pression 

very certain to 
sufferers are pr 

may mark th 

mental derangement. 
The heart, being 

the same nerves as 
act irregularly 
becomes unusually slow 

puiss may intermit, losing a beat every fow 
These symptoms are 

fndications of organic di 

no 

which 

partially by 
nach, is apt to 

usly, or 

seconds or minute 

often taken as 

easo which does exist. Consti 3 is 

often present, or there is a troublesome 
diarrd : y after an acotdé attack 
of indigestion. The skin is usually dry and 
harsh, and cold bands or feet are not un- 

‘ the ats of the 
has formed the 

Lis symptoms i 

omImOT nong 
dyspeptic, especially if he 

it of watching all 

exactuess as 

is 

less thick 

There is mu 
the first piace, 

dreams of an uz 
Globe Democrat 

am Con 

His Honse Hecause the Key Fits. 

i alter the fire In 

t, all ns near alike as peas 

ners were not 

pants were in 
od many mistakes as 

cupied, and In scores of 
aig home at night has said 

his is my bouss because the 
Here's a little box of a bhall, & 
¥ stairway going down, parlor 

to the right, bed.room in front; that's right; 
this is my house, and here [ am,” and ten to 
one he was in somebody else's house, becanse 

inthose days a man who took his toddy 
could no more easily find his own hous ine 
cottage row than be could select his wife's 
tandbox from a roomful”~-Inter Qocan 
“Curbstone Crayons” 
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put on at first, nes 

danger of making 0 g 
to the houses 
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One of Longlellow's Short Pooma. 

Cne of Longfellow's sweetest short | oRIMs 

grew out et} a pen uy 1 ACHOCH 

girl, whom the addresses ay “B t 
ful Helen of Maire” The pen was made of 
a piece of the chain which bound the pris 
oner of Clillon and a fragment of the frig 
ate Const os fr 
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Gould's Talent for Photography, 
Jay Gonld bas developed a taste and tal 

ent {or photography. On his recsat yacht 
lag trip to Cuba bo carried a samers and 
all the rest of ths neadfal apparatos along 

y his downtown oifico are 
tol to an exhibition of pi tures whos 

nt ra not to be found outdde of 
possession. They are all 
chogon, and the workman 

ship sown print is worthy of a man 
equiped to earn a living at the businoes, 
Cldeago Joursal 

day 

T 
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sub mis aptly 

he ———————— 
Mow Use for the Bfnstiaeche, 

A Dacranents (Cal) man was saved from 
drowning by bis mustache, When he arise 

amis a [risnd grabbed the maw for Lie 

! 0 ashore Inter 0 oan. 0. } whaatlk 3 

vine for Natura! Gas. 

y the srtlet, sugpoets thang 
for natural ges should ba 
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milly Bibles. 
Two Bibles in one volumoe hereafter for the price 
of one, Just issued, our new and magnificent 
parallel contrasted columns, old and new revised 
versions Family Bible. The most zorgeons and 
guperbly illustrated and fllaminated edition evar 
published on the globe, Low prices: genuine, du 
rable binding, Liberal terms (0 AGENTS WAN 
ED. Write und state clearly intentions and wish 

4 Great new departure for Bible agents wh 
herve exhausted their fields on old style editio 
Aut quickly aud get ahead of all others this year, 
Lipprom SCAMMEL & COMPANY, 

Box 7001 Philadelphia, 
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J. C.BRACHBILL. 
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NEW FURNITURE STORE. 

Now open with the 

most complete stock of 

Furniture and Bedding | 

in the county. 

The stock is all new 

and personally selected 

from the leading Fast- 

ern and Western furni- 

| ture centers.   
5 | 

| buy elsewhere. 

| Frices are the Very Lowest | 
| 
| === Youu can not ajfjord to   

» 

All goods duarante | 

las re pre sent tt, 

ia Ct 
en to packing and ship- 

ping by rail road. 
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SUCCES 
HAS ATTENDED 

Baugh’s $25 
PHOSPHATE 

Ever since its introduction. 

! Its sales during the past year 
have exceeded all previous years, 
and we look forward to an unpre- 
cedented demand this year for this 
and our other brands of RAW 

BONE MANURES. 
If your dealer has none of our 

goods on hand, send your orders 
direct to us. 
Send your orders in early and you 

will not be compelled to wait when 
the scason is fully upon uns. 

For Baugh's Phosphate Guide and 
other Circulars and information, ad- 
dre 3 

BAUCH & SONS, 
Manufacturers of the Celebrated 

BAUGH'S $25 PHOSPHATE 
20 South Delaware Avenue, 

Established 1550. PIMLADELPIUA, Pa 
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GOODS! KEW G00 8 

HARPER & KREAME It 

Centre Hull, 
or ‘i .'s 
Have just opened in one ot.) arges 

and Best Roome in the Val 
—A COMPLETE BTO: 
DRY GOODS, 

ATE 
NOTION 

DWABRE, 

AN 1 

QUENXN] 

OCERIE! 

KEPT IN 

ALL BREW GOODS, 

We offer bargains 
Cou 

COMB AND 

All kinds of Produce taken and Highes 
Market Prices Paid, 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the poplar favorite tor dressing 
fhe hadr, Hestord color when 

y, and prevent Dandrofr, 
1 cloanses the scalp, stops the 

PARKER'S TONIC 
The best Cough Cure you can use, 

And the best preventive known for Consumption. It 
cures bodily pains, and all dleorders of the Slams 
Bowals, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Urinary Gigeng snd 
all Yemads Complaints, The fordde and sick, strug 

fling spain Clioase, and dowly drifiing towards 
tho grave, will Li oot casos renover thelr bealih by 

the timely uae of Panuex's Tome, bot delay Is dan. 
gerous. Take Min tine, 80M by oll Droggiets in 
largo botlbes st $1.06, 

HINDERCORNS 
he safort, surest, quickest and bat cure for Corns, 

one, Warts, Moles, Callous, Le. Pinder thelr fur. 
1 peal] pain, Glvesnotroulde, Makes the 

Hindercorns cures when everytiy 

py Bold by Druggists ot Ie, Huooz £00. XK ¥Y. 

Furniture! Furaiturs ! 

M'CORMICK BRO ., 

corso W. 
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CENTRE HALL, PENS’ A, 
"SY is £2 os tum b * 3 1 Ofer the flues: snd largest stock of 

to Centre Hall, 

uit the Times.— 

UNDERTAKING 
EPECIALILY 

COFFINS, CASKETS, SHROUDS 
LURAY BURIAL ROBES, &c. 

tended— 

the County. 
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(WIERIVE CIO GOEROR 
The only known specific for Epileptic Fite. “9s 
ga Also for Spaems ead Falling Sickness. “88 
Nervous Weakness quickly relieved and cured. 
Banafied by none in delirium of fever. 68 
Ga Neutraiizes gersas of disease and sickness. 
Cur Bloiches end stubborn bicod sores.’ 
Che ickons sluggish circulation 

i: bencles and Bealds. “68 
ga-Peroa promptly cures paralysis. 
Ye wing sad Lesfhful Aperient. 
Fills Sore 

€ 

i 
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fala ond Rings Evil, twin brothers, 
4 bresch to good, removing cause. 

complexion. 

oe Jaxstive. “8 

co Lao wind. "G8 
arc or oplates, 

res Rheumatisia by routing it~ 
Tospiving propertios to the blood. “98 

k Headach 

{ @ Beliable when sil opiates fail." 8 
Fic treat or the rind and invigorates the body. 
Cures dvepepeis or money rolanded “$3 
$5 Baodorscd in writing + over A0ty Lhomennld 

Leading physiciens in 0. &, and Borope.<68% 
Lesding clergymen ta UU. 8. and Boropo, “98 

Pisesscs of thabiood ova it a congueror “ER « 

For sale by ail lending droggiste, $1.50.°6R 

Ths D2. §, A, RICINOXD NERVINE C9, Et Joseph, Ee. ® ow a 

Gorrasnondanes freely anrwered by Phyvelcians. 
For testimonials and elircuiart send stamp. 

For sale by J. D, Murray. 
   


